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1.  INTRODUCTION  
 Prior to the 20th century, low intensity fires burned 
regularly in most arid to semiarid forest ecosystems,     
with ignitions caused by lightning and humans (e.g., 
Baisan and Swetnam 1997, Allen et al. 2002, Hessl et al. 
2004).  Low intensity fires controlled regeneration of fire    
sensitive (e.g., grand fir [Abies grandis]) species (Arno  
and Allison-Bunnell 2002), promoted fire tolerant      
species (e.g., ponderosa pine [Pinus ponderosa], 
Douglas-fir) [Pseudotsuga menziesii], maintained an   
open forest structure (Swetnam et al. 1999), reduced 
forest fuel loads, decreased the impacts of insects, and 
maintained wildlife habitat for species that require open 
stand structures  (Fulé et al. 1997, Kalabokidis et al. 
2002).  Fire exclusion has caused the accumulation of 
understory vegetation and fuels, greater continuity in 
vertical and horizontal stand structure, and increased 
potential for crown fires (Dodge 1972, van Wagner 1977, 
Arno and Brown 1991, Agee 1993). 
 The concept of Condition Class (sensu Schmidt et   
al. 2002) uses current fuel conditions to represent the   
degree of departure from historical fuel conditions at a 
coarse spatial scale.  Approximately 59% of Fire     
Regime 1  forests in the western United States have 
higher fuel accumulations (currently Condition        
Classes 2 and 3)    than they would have historically,    
and approximately    43% of Fire Regime 2 forests have 
higher fuel accumulations (currently Condition Class 3) 
than   they would have historically (Schmidt et al. 2002).  
In the inland northwestern United States, forests that 
would currently burn with high severity comprise 50%      
of the forest landscape compared to only 20%    
historically (Quigley et al. 1996). 
 Vertical arrangement and horizontal continuity of 
many arid and semiarid low-elevation forests in the 
western United States differ from historical stand 
structures (Mutch et al. 1993, Carey and Schumann 
2003).  Current forests have denser canopies, more fire-
intolerant species, and fewer large trees (Parsons and 
DeBenedetti 1979, Bonnicksen and Stone 1982).   
These conditions increase the probability of surface fires 
developing into crown fires, because understory ladder 
fuels lower the effective canopy base height of the stand  
(Laudenslayer et al. 1989, MacCleery 1995, Scott and 
Reinhardt 2001), where canopy base height is the  
average height from the ground of the lowest living fire  
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foliage in a forest stand (see quantitative definitions discussed 
later).  This departure from historical conditions is common in 
high frequency, low to moderate severity regimes (Arno 1980; 
Agee 1991, 1993, 1994; Skinner and Chang 1996; Taylor and 
Skinner 1998).   
 In this paper, we summarize scientific principles that 
link silvicultural treatments to fire hazard for dry forests in 
the western United States, and provide a decision-making 
process for planning fuel treatments.  Our objective is to 
inform on-the-ground implementation of fuel treatments, 
facilitate interaction between fire managers and 
silviculturists, and encourage a consistent approach for 
linking forest structure and fire hazard.  A science-based 
quantitative framework for fuel treatments will assist the 
environmental analyses needed for the national mandate 
to manage fuels more effectively. 
 
2.  MODIFYING FIRE HAZARD:  FUELS AND FOREST 
STRUCTURE 
 Fire hazard for any particular forest stand or landscape 
reflects the potential magnitude of fire behavior and effects as 
a function of fuel conditions.  Understanding the structure of 
fuelbeds and their role in the initiation and propagation of fire is 
the key to developing effective fuel management strategies.  
Fuels have been traditionally characterized as crown fuels (live 
and dead material in the canopy of trees), surface fuels (grass, 
shrubs, litter, and wood in contact with the ground surface), 
and ground fuels (organic soil horizons, or duff, and buried 
wood).  A more refined classification separates fuelbeds into 
six strata:  (1) tree canopy, (2) shrubs/small trees, (3) low 
vegetation, (4) woody fuels, (5) moss, lichens, and litter, (6) 
ground fuels (duff) (Sandberg et al. 2001).  Each of these 
strata can be further divided into separate categories.  
Modification of any fuel stratum has implications for fire 
behavior, fire suppression, and fire effects (Figure 1). 
 
2.1 Crown Fire 
 Crown fires are generally considered the primary threat to 
ecological and human values, and are the primary challenge 
for fire management.  The tree    canopy is the primary stratum 
involved in independent crown fires, and the spatial continuity 
and density of tree canopies combine with fuel moisture and 
wind to determine rate of fire spread and severity (Rothermel 
1983).  The shrub/small tree stratum is also involved in crown 
fires by increasing surface fireline intensity and serving as 
"ladder fuels" that provide continuity from the surface fuels to 
canopy fuels, thereby potentially facilitating active crown fires.  
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Passive crown fires (torching) kill individual trees or 
small groups of trees.  Active crown fires (continuous 
crown fire) burn the entire canopy fuel complex but 
depend on heat from surface fuel combustion for 
continued spread.  Independent crown fires burn canopy 
fuels independently of heat from surface fire, because   
the net horizontal heat flux and mass flow rate (a    
product of rate of spread() and canopy bulk density in    
the crown are sufficient to perpetuate fire spread. 
 Crown fires occur when surface fires create enough 
energy to preheat and combust fuels well above the 
surface (Agee 2002).  Crown fire begins with torching,     
or movement of fire into the crown, followed by active 
crown fire spread in which fire moves from tree crown to 
tree crown through the canopy (van Wagner 1977, Agee 
et al. 2000).  Torching occurs when the surface flame 
length exceeds a critical threshold defined by moisture 
content of fuels in the canopy and canopy base height 
(van Wagner 1977, Scott and Reinhardt 2001).  Foliage 
moisture varies within a tree, with newer foliage    
generally having higher moisture than older foliage, and 
varies during the course of a year, depending on the    
local climatic regime.   
 The canopy base height, defined as the lowest  
height at which there is at least 0.011 kg m-3 of canopy 
fuel (Scott and Reinhardt 2001), determines how critical 
the moisture factor can become.  For example, if foliage 
moisture averages 100% in late summer, a height to live 
crown of 2 m means any surface fire with a flame length 
exceeding 1.3 m would likely produce torching.  If the 
bottom of the crown is lifted to 6 m, the predicted critical     
flame would be 2.7 m, so a much more intense surface  
fire would be needed to initiate a crown fire. 
 Active crown fire spread typically begins with  
torching, and is a function of canopy bulk density and   
rate of  spread (van Wagner 1977).  Canopy bulk     
density must   be high enough to carry the fire through   
the tree canopy, and canopy bulk density therefore    
varies depending on rate of spread.  This rate is defined 
as a function of   crown fire rate of spread and canopy  
bulk density.    Where empirical rates of spread from 
observed fires (Rothermel 1991) are used, crown fire  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1.  Fuelbed strata affect the combustion environment, fire propagation and spread, and fire effects.

 
Hazard can effectively be represented by canopy bulk density. 
Below a critical threshold of canopy bulk density (a function of 
fire weather and fire rate of spread) a crown fire can make a 
transition back to a surface fire (Agee 2002). 
 
2.2 Principles of Fuel Treatment 
 Fuel treatments should take into account the effects of 
canopy base height, canopy bulk density, and continuity of tree 
canopies on the initiation and propagation of crown fire.  
Although canopy base height plays a key role in initiating 
crown fire, it is difficult to quantify in the field even for 
experienced fire managers, because its location in a given 
forest stand is highly subjective.  Canopy bulk density is the 
foliage (mass of available fuel) contained per unit crown 
volume (kg m-3) of a forest stand.  This parameter has been 
accurately quantified in only a few forest stands in the United 
States and is difficult to assess because intensive data 
collection is required to measure it.  Continuity of canopies 
varies spatially as a function of the adjacency of tree crowns, 
but clearly horizontal patchiness of the canopy will reduce the 
spread of fire within the canopy stratum. 
 Fuel treatment must consider (1) how a forest stand is 
accessed and mechanically treated, (2) what material is 
removed, and (3) what material remains on site in terms of 
species, sizes, and fuel composition (e.g., sound vs. rotten 
wood) (Kalabokidis and Omi 1998).  Management of thinning 
residues affects the post-thinning combustion environment, 
with an almost certain increase in coarse and fine fuels if 
stems and foliage are left on site (Carey and Schumann 2003).  
Ground-based equipment (e.g., a feller buncher) typically 
changes the spatial distribution of fuels.  Equipment that 
removes large stems from the stand prior to further processing 
will increase the fuel load less than felling and processing 
within the stand.  Helicopter yarding and cable-based systems 
increase surface fuels unless slash from tree crowns is 
removed.   
 Thinning mainly affects standing vegetation; other types of 
fuel treatments are needed to modify the combustion 
environment of surface fuels (Fitzgerald 2002).  Fire intensity in 
thinned stands is significantly reduced only if thinning is 
accompanied by reducing and altering the arrangement of 
surface fuels created from   the thinning operation (Graham et 
al. 1999).  Prescribed burning is also frequently used to reduce 
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surface fuels.  The effectiveness of prescribed fire 
depends on weather, initial fuel conditions and skill of    
the fire manager.  It can be safely conducted only if the  
probability of crown fire initiation is low.  This means that 
burning must be done where ladder fuels are absent or 
during moist periods when they are unlikely to combust. 
 
2.3 Thinning as a Fuel Treatment 
 Silvicultural thinning is implemented with the  
objective of reducing fuel loads and ultimately modifying 
fire behavior, but in some cases thinning activities can 
increase fine fuel loads and understory regeneration, 
thereby making fire behavior more severe (Agee 1996, 
Weatherspoon 1996).  In addition, removal of larger,   
more fire resistant trees through thinning may result in 
high rates of damage to the residual smaller (and less   
fire resistant) trees in a subsequent fire (Weatherspoon 
and Skinner 1995).  Thinning can in some cases alter 
stand structure and microclimate such that local fire 
weather conditions become worse.  For example,   
removal of trees from the canopy and understory can 
increase surface wind movement (Albini and Baughman 
1979), thereby facilitating surface fires and crown fires 
(Scott and Reinhardt 2001).  Stand openings increase 
solar radiation in the crown and on the ground, and 
enhance wind circulation, which facilitates drying of live 
and dead fuels (Pollet and Omi 2002).  This can  
effectively extend the duration of the fire season,   
because fuels will be dry enough to burn earlier in the 
year.  The potential beneficial versus detrimental      
effects of thinning and prescribed burning must be 
carefully assessed for each stand and landscape. 
 Thinning and prescribed fire target different 
components of the fuelbed of a given forest stand or 
landscape.  Thinning is potentially effective at reducing  
the probability of crown fire spread, and is precise in     
that specific trees are targeted and removed from the 
fuelbed.  Thinning is expensive and poses a challenge   
for handling large amounts of woody material, much of 
which may be unmerchantable.  Prescribed burning is a 
less precise management tool, although it can be highly 
effective at reducing surface fuels and in some cases 
ground fuels.  It is typically cheaper per unit area than 
thinning and can in some cases be used to reduce stem 
density and ladder fuels by killing (mostly) smaller trees.   
 The type and sequence of fuel treatments depend   
on the amount of surface fuel present; the density of 
understory and mid-canopy trees (Fitzgerald 2002); long-
term potential effects of fuel treatments on vegetation, 
soils, and wildlife; and short-term potential effects on 
smoke production (Huff et al. 1995).  In forests that have 
not experienced fire for many decades, multiple fuel 
treatments are often required.  Thinning followed by 
prescribed burning reduces canopy, ladder, and surface 
fuels, thereby providing maximum protection from    
severe fires in the future.  Given current accumulations    
of fuels in some stands, multiple prescribed fires – as    
the sole treatment or in combination with thinning – may 
be needed initially, followed by long-term maintenance 
burning or other fuel reduction (e.g., mowing), to reduce 
crown fire hazard. 

 Observations from the Hayman Fire in Colorado    and 
Cone Fire in California in 2002 suggest that past thinning 
treatments (Skinner 2003) and prescribed fire treatments 
(Graham 2002) effectively reduced fire behavior on relatively 
gentle slopes, with crown fires diminishing to surface fires in 
stands with lower stem densities and surface fuels.  Stand 
structure and wildfire behavior are clearly linked (Biswell 1960, 
Cooper 1960, Dodge 1972, van Wagner 1977, Rothermel 
1991, McLean 1993), so fuel reduction treatments are a logical 
solution to reducing extreme fire behavior.  Extreme fire 
weather can override even intensive fuel treatments that 
remove large amounts of fuel.  This is especially true under 
high winds and on steep slopes, conditions that facilitate rapid 
spread of crown fire and long-distance transport of burning 
embers (spotting). 

3.  TOWARD QUANTITATIVE FUEL TREATMENT 
GUIDELINES 
 Management of fuels across landscapes, not just 
individual stands, is required to effectively reduce both the area 
and severity of fires, and their effects on local communities.  In 
addition, because a small proportion of fires (approximately 
1%) is responsible for as much as 98% of the fire area 
(Strauss et al. 1989), managers need fuel treatment options 
that are effective under extreme fire weather and in steep 
mountain topography – conditions under which crown fire 
spreads most rapidly and burns most severely. 
 
3.1  Silvicultural  Thinning  
 Silvicultural options for fuel treatment are summarized in 
Graham et al. (1999) and Fitzgerald (2002), who provide visual 
displays of thinning treatments and explain how treatments 
address fuel loading.  Thinning, the removal of specific 
components of the tree stratum to meet the management 
objective of modifying fire hazard, uses several different 
methods:  (1) crown thinning, (2) low thinning, (3) selection 
thinning, (4) free thinning, (5) geometric thinning, and (6) 
variable density thinning.  The effects of thinning on different 
forest canopy components are compared in Table 1, and three 
thinning treatments are displayed in comparison with an 
unthinned stand (Figure 2).  Regeneration treatments, such as 
shelterwood and seed tree, can also raise canopy base height, 
decrease canopy bulk density, and decrease surface fuels, 
depending on how they are applied. 
 Crown thinning (thinning from above) removes trees with 
larger diameters but favors the development of the most 
vigorous trees of these same size classes (Figure 3).  Most of 
the trees that are cut come from the codominant class, but any 
intermediate or dominant trees interfering with the 
development of residual trees (sometimes termed crop trees if 
timber production is an objective) are also removed.  Thinning 
from above focuses on removal of competitors to release 
suppressed trees. 
 Low thinning (thinning from below) primarily removes trees 
with smaller diameters.  This method mimics mortality caused 
by intraspecific and interspecific competition or abiotic factors 
such as wildfires (Figure 4).  Thinning from below primarily 
targets intermediate and suppressed trees, although 
codominant and dominant  tree are not exempt from harvest, 
depending on the   target reduction in basal area.  If 
codominant and dominant trees are removed, all smaller, 
intermediate and overtopped trees are also removed (Smith et 
al. 1997).  
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 Table 1.  Effects of thinning treatments on key components of canopy structure related to crown fire.  
  
Selection thinning removes dominant trees with the 

otential objective of stimulating the growth of smaller 
rees.  This practice, commonly called “high grading,” 
emoves the most economically valuable trees, and has 
imited applicability in forest management programs  
ith multiple objectives (e.g., structural diversity, wildlife 
abitat) because it limits future stand options.  

Free thinning primarily favors selected individual  
rees in a stand while the rest of the stand remains 
ntreated (Figure 5).  Cuttings are designed to release 
esidual trees regardless of their position in the crown 
anopy.  The method is commonly used to increase 
tructural diversity in forest stands.      

Geometric thinning removes trees based on 
redetermined spacing (e.g., 2x2 m spacing) or another 
eometric pattern, with little regard for their position in   
he crown canopy.  Geometric thinning is often applied     
n young plantations with high density.  Ordinarily, 

echanical thinning is employed only in the first thinning 
f a stand.  Space and row thinning are two general 
atterns followed in mechanical thinning.   

Variable density thinning combines low thinning and 
ne or more of the other techniques by removing trees 

rom some patches and leaving small stands of trees in 
ther patches.  This technique reduces fuel continuity  

 
within the canopy, thereby reducing crown fire hazard.  For any 
target stem density, variable density thinning generally 
increases spatial heterogeneity of trees and canopy structure.  
This technique can promote better habitat characteristics for 
certain types of plants and animals. 
 Graham et al. (1999) provide examples of how specific 
thinning treatments affecting stand density, canopy base 
height, and canopy bulk density can be linked with fire 
behavior fuel models (Anderson 1982) to determine if surface 
fire will propagate to crown fire following fuel treatments.  Scott 
and Reinhardt (2001) provide the conceptual and quantitative 
framework for a more detailed analysis of the potential for 
transitions from surface fire to crown fire.  The Fire and Fuels 
Extension to the Forest Vegetation Simulator (Reinhardt and 
Crookston, in press) incorporates much of this analytical 
capability.  It allows users to enter current stand and surface 
fuel conditions; simulate thinning treatments, mechanical fuel 
treatments, and fire; and to examine the effects of these 
treatments on surface fuels, canopy fuels, and potential fire 
behavior over time.  Indices of crown fire hazard (“torching 
index” and “crowning index,” Scott and Reinhardt 2001) are 
provided to help assess the effectiveness of fuel treatments on 
crown fire potential. 
 
 
 

Thinning 
treatment Canopy base height Canopy bulk density Canopy continuity Overall effectiveness 

Crown Minimal 
Reduced in upper 
canopy, but minimal 
effect in lower canopy 

Reduced in upper 
canopy, but minimal 
effect in lower canopy 

 
May reduce crown fire 
spread slightly; but 
torching unaffected 
 

Low 
Large increase if 
unmerchantable small 
trees are also removed 

Large decrease in lower 
canopy, some effect in 
upper canopy 
depending on tree sizes 
removed 

Large decrease in lower 
canopy, some effect in 
upper canopy depending 
on tree sizes removed 

Will greatly reduce 
crown fire initiation and 
torching 

Selection None 

Reduced  continuity in 
upper canopy, but 
minimal effect in lower 
canopy 

Reduced continuity in 
upper canopy, but 
minimal effect in lower 
canopy 

 
May reduce crown fire 
spread slightly if many 
trees removed; torching 
unaffected  
 

Free 
Small to moderate 
increase, depending 
on trees removed 

Small to moderate 
decrease throughout 
canopy, depending on 
trees removed 

Small to moderate 
decrease throughout 
canopy, depending on 
trees removed 

 
May reduce crown fire 
spread slightly if many 
trees removed; torching 
reduced slightly 
 

Geometric None 

Small to moderate 
decrease throughout 
canopy, depending on 
spacing and species 
composition 

Small to moderate 
decrease throughout 
canopy, depending on 
spacing and species 
composition 

Crown fire spread and 
initiation reduced if 
spacing is sufficiently 
wide; torching reduced 

Variable density 
Increase in patches 
where trees are 
removed 

Decrease in patches 
where trees are 
removed 

Moderate to large 
decrease 

Crown fire spread 
reduced, crown fire 
initiation reduced 
somewhat; torching 
reduced somewhat 



  

  

Free Thinning 

  
Figure 5.  A 70-year old mixed conifer stand, showing   the 
results of free thinning. 

Figure 2.  A 70-year old, unthinned mixed conifer stand.  
 

 

 
3.2 Quantifying Fire Hazard and Fire Potential 
 Accurate quantification of fuels in the canopy and 
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shrub/small tree strata is necessary to understand the 
combustion environment of crown fire (Scott and 
Reinhardt 2001, Cruz et al. 2003).  The most effective 
techniques for reducing crown fire occurrence and severity 
are those that (1) increase canopy base height, (2) reduce 
canopy bulk density (Agee 1996, Scott and Reinhardt 
2001), (3) reduce forest canopy continuity (van Wagner 
1977, Scott and Reinhardt 2001, Cruz et al. 2002), and (4) 
reduce surface fuels.  
 Objective and quantifiable fuel-treatment criteria will 
assist fire managers and silviculturists in achieving desired 
conditions for canopy base height, canopy bulk density, 
and canopy continuity (Scott and Reinhardt, in press).  
These criteria will depend on managers’ assessments of 
potential fire behavior for specific fire weather, such as the 
50th, 90th, and 98th percentile weather severity, or for 
moisture of 1-, 10-, and 100-hr timelag fuels (equivalent to 
fuel size classes of <0.25 in, 0.25-1.0 in, and 1.0-3.0 in, 
respectively).  In addition, desired conditions must be 
adjusted for slope, because even greater fuel reductions 

A 70-year old mixed conifer stand, showing   
 of crown thinning. 
Low Thinning 

are needed for steep slopes due to convective winds and 
heating, and increased fire intensity as fire spreads 
upslope.  

 

 Canopy base height should be considerably higher 
than the height of expected flame lengths for a specified 
fuelbed in order to avoid torching and crown fire initiation 
(Scott and Reinhardt 2001) (Figure 6).  For most dry 
forests, this value will be >6 m (Jain et al. 2001).  Using 
the flame length for the worst-case fire as a standard 
would be the least risky option.  The required reduction in 
stem density and basal area will vary considerably 
between stands, depending on initial stem density and 
canopy structure.  Target values of canopy base height 
can be inferred from canopy fuel descriptions for various 
forest types (Cruz et al. 2003; Reinhardt et al, see 
http://www firelab.org/fep/ research/canopy/canopy 
%20home.htm). 

A 70-year old mixed conifer stand, showing   
 of low thinning. 



 

 

Figure 6.  Critical flame length is less than crown base 
height when canopy base height is greater than about 1 
m.  The lines represent foliage moisture content of 80, 
100, and 120%.  From Scott and Reinhardt (2001). 

 Canopy bulk density should be maintained below 
a critical threshold (a function of fire weather and fire 
rate of spread) such that an active crown fire is not 
sustainable.  This threshold is not well defined, 
although crown bulk density <0.10 kg m-3 appeared to 
be sufficient in the 1994 Wenatchee Fire in <100 year 
old ponderosa pine/Douglas-fir stands in the eastern 
Cascade Range of Washington (Agee 1996).  The 
required reduction in stem density and basal area will 
vary considerably between stands, depending on 
initial stem density and canopy structure (Figure 7).  
For a ponderosa pine stand that has a dense 
understory and has not experienced fire for many 
decades, it may be necessary to remove 75% or more 
of the stems to achieve the target bulk density.  
Target values of canopy bulk density can be inferred 
from canopy fuel descriptions for various forest types 
(e.g., Cruz et al. 2003; Reinhardt et al., see 
http://www.firelab.org/fep/research/canopy/canopy%2
0home.htm. 

Figure 7.  Vertical profile of canopy bulk density in a lodgepole 
pine (Pinus contorta) stand in Montana.  In this case, effective 
canopy bulk density is considered to be the maximum 5-m 
running mean (0.21 kg m-3 in this stand).  Canopy bulk density 
varies depending on species, stand age, and stem density.  
The vertical distribution shown in this example is typical of 
stands with high stem density and many understory trees.  
From Scott and Reinhardt (2001). 

 The Fuelbed Characteristics Classification System (FCCS) 
is another approach to characterizing fire hazard and 
developing fuel-treatment guidelines.  The FCCS estimates 
quantitative fuel characteristics (physical, chemical and 
structural properties) and probable fire parameters from 
comprehensive or partial stand inventory data, and allows 
users to access existing fuelbed descriptions or create custom 
fuelbeds for any location in the United States (Sandberg et al. 
2001).  Indices of reaction potential, crown-fire potential, and 
fire-effects potential are computed from detailed inventory 
associated with each fuelbed.  The FCCS contains empirical 
fuelbed data from throughout the United States compatible with 
stand inventory data used by silviculturists.  The FCCS will be 
available online in early 2004. 

 Crown competition factor (total crown base area 
divided by stand area), which is correlated with canopy 
bulk density, may hold promise as a field measurement 
that represents crown fuels.  For example, Jain et al. 
(2001) suggest that stands with a crown competition  
factor <140 have sufficiently low canopy densities to 
greatly reduce probability of crown fire.  Additional 
empirical    data are needed to determine how well this 
parameter works as a guideline for thinning. 

 

4.  ASSESSING LARGE-SCALE FUEL CONDITIONS 
 Effective fuel treatment programs must consider the 
spatial pattern of fuels across large landscapes (e.g., 
Hessburg et al. 2000), because multiple stands and fuel 
conditions are involved in large fires (Finney 2001).  Fire 
behavior under extreme fire weather may involve large 
areas of fuels, multiple fires, and spotting, so a “firesafe” 
landscape needs to populate hundreds to thousands of 
hectares with strategically located fuel treatments (Finney 
2003).  Treating small or isolated stands without assessing 
the broader landscape will be ineffective in reducing 
wildfire extent and severity. 

Canopy continuity is difficult to quantify and is a 
subjective fuel treatment target.  The general 
objective is to reduce physical contact of tree 
canopies and fire spread through the canopy.  During 
extreme fire weather, fire spreads through horizontal 
and vertical heat flux and spotting from embers, so 
relatively wide spacing of canopies is necessary to 
reduce crown-fire hazard.  An example of a field-
based rule is that the distance between adjacent tree 
crowns should be half the average diameter of the 
crown of codominant trees in the stand. 

 The efficacy of fuel treatments across large 
landscapes can be visualized with spatially explicit 

 



management tools such as the Landscape 
Management System (LMS), which automates stand 
projections and manipulations, summarizes stand-
level attributes, and displays associated graphs and 
tables (McCarter et al. 1998).  LMS uses stand 
inventory data (species, height, diameter, stem 
density), geospatial data, and forest growth models to 
project forest vegetation succession and changes in 
landscape pattern.  All variants of the Forest 
Vegetation Simulator (FVS) (Crookston 1990, 
http://www.fs.fed.us/fmsc/fvs/description/ model.php) 
and ORGANON (Hann et al. 1997, http://www.col 
orst.edu/col/fr/research/ organon) are embedded 
within the system.   
 Silvicultural treatments can be implemented in 
LMS at designated times during a planning cycle (e.g. 
year projection)).  Stand treatments include thinning 
to target basal area (BA), stand density index (SDI), 
or trees per acre (TPA).  Thinning can be executed 
from above, below, proportionally or within specific 
diameter limits.  The systems also have the ability to 
add new records (regeneration or ingrowth files).  The 
effects of treatment can be readily analyzed with 
graphs, tables, and stand and landscape 
visualizations for any time period during the planning 
cycle. 
 LMS or another tool can be used to to display 
spatial patterns of forest structures and fuels across a 
landscape for existing conditions and compared to 
patterns produced by various fuel-treatment 
scenarios.  Fuel conditions can be quantified with the 
FCCS, NFFL or NFDRS fuel models, or other fire-
hazard indices.  By scanning across spatial patterns, 
fire managers can determine priority areas for fuel 
treatments and identify blocks of stands that need 
treatment to achieve desired fuel conditions.  
Integrating basic landscape analysis with fuel-
treatment prescriptions for specific stands will be the 
most effective approach for managing fuels and 
reducing crown-fire hazard at large spatial scales. 
 Simulation modeling can also be used to predict 
propagation of fire at broad spatial scales.  FARSITE is 
the primary tool used to model fire spread, including  
crown fire, for forest landscapes (Finney 1998).  This 
program integrates geospatial fuels data, climatic data, 
and fire behavior modeling (BEHAVE, Andrews 1986) to 
predict fire spread.  Although FARSITE requires large 
databases, simulation modeling skill, and good computer 
resources, it is a powerful tool for simulating the spread   
of fire across large landscapes (e.g., Finney 2003), 
assuming that spatially explicit fuels data and good 
climatic data are available. 
 The use of a landscape analysis tool can also be 
effective in scheduling fuel treatments over time.  For 
example, the FVS and the Fuel and Fire Effects   
extension of FVS (Reinhardt and Crookston, in press)   
can be used to quantify vegetation and fuel succession 
following fire   or fuel treatments.  By choosing a target   
for crown-fire hazard (e.g., a specific FCCS code or   
NFFL fuel model) above which hazard is deemed   
unacceptable, fuel treatments can be scheduled to   
always remain below the management threshold.  

Following initial thinning and prescribed burning to reduce high 
fuel accumulations, frequent prescribed burning (e.g., every 5-
20 years) may be sufficient to control tree regeneration and 
surface fuels.  If this is not desirable or practical, thinning can 
be scheduled at desired intervals, perhaps accompanied by 
prescribed fire, to reduce ingrowth of ladder fuels.  Scheduling 
of fuel treatments will vary by species, elevation, aspect, 
climatic zone, and soil fertility. 
 
5.  COMPLEXITY AND UNCERTAINTY IN FUELS 
MANAGEMENT 
 Forest ecosystems are inherently complex entities about 
which we have only a basic scientific understanding.  Detailed 
site-specific data on anything beyond basic forest structure and 
fuel properties are rare, limiting our analytical capability to 
prescribe management actions to achieve desired conditions 
for fuels and fire hazard.  Fire behavior modeling is reasonable 
for surface fires but in its infancy for crown fires.  Our 
understanding of the interaction of fuels, topography, and 
weather is poorly quantified for most ecosystems, especially 
under severe fire weather conditions in which chaotic and 
unpredictable phenomena may prevail.  In the face of this 
complexity, it is important to focus on basic principles that will 
assist decision making and guide future data collection (Table 
2).   
 
Table 2.  Principles of fire-resilient forests (adapted from Agee 
2002b). 
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One approach is to target desired fuel conditions that     
will achieve a specific fire hazard or predicted fire  
behavior outcome for specific fire weather severity.  But 
even this approach has a great deal of uncertainty 
because of the unpredictability of fire during extreme     
fire weather.   
 The relationship between specific fuel treatments 
(e.g., thinning and prescribed burning) and wildfires is 
based on a limited empirical database and has yet to      
be quantified accurately.  Some types of thinning and 
subsequent residue treatment can be effective at  
reducing crown fire hazard, whereas others can 
exacerbate fire hazard.  Good quantitative guidelines     
will probably not be available for another decade or   
more, so resource managers will need to use the best 
information available and expert opinion, and clearly   
state the level of risk they are willing to accept on any 
particular forest stand or landscape. 
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